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Company "D" Officers

Assigned Captain in Company "D" are: Robert J. O'Keefe, Horace J. A. Ball, and Horace J. Bartlett.


The remainder of the Engineering officers were picked up in the 15 yard handi-tree by Taylor, in the 66 yard event by Prentiss, and in the 100 yard dash by Joseph. Many won both the 100 and 200 yard dashes while the shot put was taken by John B. Harvey. A freshman relay team will run in the Knight of Columbus meet Saturday night, and the meet will be held under the guidance of the Harvard Engineering Corporation.

Mile Feature

Features attraction of the mile event. The field are the three mile men in the United States. The top six men are Braiden, Prack, Prakci, Vasquez, MacPike, and Nealon. Despite the miles of the V.I.P. meet we have every week while once Vasquez unfortunately failed to take the 104 yard run in New York last Saturday.

BOTTLED LIQUORS

Prompt Delivery Popular Personal Service At

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

200 Mass. Ave., Brookline St.

TELEPHONE M. 1720

For More Fun Out of Life Chew Delicious DOUBLEDIMENT GUM Daily

Highquard your days and evenings—enjoy the fun of chewing refreshing DOUBLEDIMENT GUM.

The velvety smoothness of DOUBLEDIMENT adds to the natural fun of chewing. Delicious, cooling, red-ribbon flavor makes kape your mouth fresh-kept... adds fun to everything you do.

Chewing this healthful, inexpensive tveet helps prevent "snacks... adds your digestion... helps keep your teeth attractive... treats yourself daily to healthful, delicious DOUBLEDIMENT GUM.

Chesterfield, the Mild... the way you want a cigarette... not flat... not strong. Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff gives you that BETTER TASTE that Chesterfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields.